TECHNOLOGY OF MICRO-CEMENT INJECTION OF DESTROYED AND FRACTURED MASSIF AT ORLOVSKY MINE
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Abstract

Purpose. Research into the method of strengthening destroyed and fractured rock massif by micro-cement injection during rock driving at Orlovsky mine of “Vostoktsvetmet” LLP.

Methods. In situ researches of massif strengthening by cement slurry were performed. Monitoring of injection works implementation was carried out by control tests of reinforced rock cores. Phase composition of core samples (crushed probe) was defined on the X-ray diffractometer. Method of raster electron microscopy with energy dispersive micro-analysis was used to determine the surface morphology and local elemental analysis of core samples. The material and labor costs related to works on strengthening of rock massif were calculated.

Findings. Massif strengthening method was studied. MasterRoc MP 650 micro-cement produced by BASF Construction Chemicals Ltd with addition of 1 – 2% of cement weight of Rheobuild 2000PF was used as cement slurry. The uniformity of the working contour in tunnel faces was observed after the third cycle of works on rocks injection. Unsafe working conditions for packer installation have been revealed. It was recommended to carry out pilot tests of tunneling technology in destroyed and fractured massif using the two-component organic-mineral resin “Blocksil” and long selfwedging packers with injection tubes.

Originality. We established peculiarities of implementing technology of strengthening destroyed and fractured rock massif by micro-cement injection. Quantitative indicators of micro-cement content in the injected rock massif were identified.

Practical implications. Technology of strengthening destroyed and fractured rock massif by micro-cement injection was developed and tested at Orlovsky mine.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Exploitation of Orlovsky deposit is characterized by increasingly complex geological conditions, as the growing depth of the deposit development leads to the appearance of numerous locations of stress concentration, where dynamic forces cause local fall out and destruction of rocks. As the experience of mining companies shows, injection of such bonding compositions as synthetic resins or similar substances into the rock massif allows to increase the resistance of the massif to tensile stress. Static and dynamic loads cause the appearance of a more...
uniform stress field due to cracks filling in different directions and systems. There is a gradual concreting of a massif in the marginal fractured zone of inelastic deformation, and deblocking of the massif and its sections. In addition, the number of characteristic points where a massif is in linear or plane stress, reduces, i.e., the number of stress locations diminishes (Butenko, Kara, Salnikov, & Pihovich, 1978; Kiziyarov, 2004; Kiziyarov, 2012; Klimchuk, 2007; Feofanov, 2009).

Basic requirements for the injection works on strengthening rocks are given in “Rules of industrial safety...” (Pravila obespecheniya ..., 2014).

2. METHODOLOGY

Injection into the rock massif was conducted at Orlovsky mine in the access to the 12th layer of 12 C block, 12 horizon, and in the collecting airway of 15th horizon during the process of mining in the abandoned and fractured rock massif.

Technology of massif injection in Orlovsky mine conditions is as follows. Holes 41 – 43 mm in diameter were drilled by rotary perforators in the working of 12.8 m² section on the mesh spacing 0.5 m. 19 holes of 3 m depth were drilled on the top and sides of the working in one stope (Fig. 1). In total, 4 cycles of injections were carried out in the collecting airway, and 8 cycles were carried out in the access to the 12th layer.

Figure 1. The scheme of holes drilling for massif injection in Orlovsky mine conditions: (a) longitudinal section; (b) cross-section

Heading advance did not exceed 1.2 – 1.5 m for 3 m deep injection holes drilled at the angle of 23°. The distance between the rows of injection holes did not exceed 1.5 m.

In total, 93 holes were drilled in the face of the collecting airway for injection of rock massif by micro-cement, while solution oozing through cracks was observed in 67 boreholes. 108 holes were drilled in the face of the access to the 12th layer for rock massif injection, oozing of micro-cement through cracks was observed in 26 boreholes. The distance from the ends of the hole to the design contour of the working was 1.0 m. The radius of the solution spreading was 0.56 m with the coefficient of fractured rock massif 0.1 and the superficial inclined injection. Each hole was thoroughly washed and flushed after its drilling. Metal expanding valvular injector (“packer”) was installed into the drilled hole. Tamping was performed in two stages: operating tamping and test tamping. Operating tamping was carried out by injection of the solution under the working pressure of 5.5 MPa in the operating boreholes. Test tamping was carried out by the flow of injection solution through the test boreholes under the working pressure up to 6.5 MPa. The operating and test boreholes were distributed along the perimeter of the working in a next but one manner, i.e. the first hole is operating, the 2nd hole is being tested, the 3rd hole is operating, the 4th hole is being tested, etc.

The solution was being injected up to the moment when the absorption of the solution stopped at a predetermined operating pressure, or when the solution appeared or leaked through the test holes. Each hole was kept under specified pressure for 5 minutes. In the case of plugging solution appearance in the test boreholes, the packer was installed there, and then, after operation stage, injection of the second stage of tamping (test tamping) was made. The solution was injected with maximum intensity in order to fill the caves in the shortest possible time.

MasterRoc MP 650 micro-cement of BASF company was used as the plugging solution with the addition of Rheobuild 2000PF (1 – 2% of cement mass). MasterRoc MP 650 micro-cement is made on the basis of portland cement with a low content of threecalcium aluminate (0 – 2.5%) and a low content of alkali (0.3 – 0.5%) by way of its additional grinding to the fineness of 6500 cm²/g. It does not contain particles larger than 40 microns, and no less than 95% of its mass is composed of particles smaller than 16 microns. Water-cement ratio (by weight) is in the range 0.5 – 1.0.

Consumption of materials by one hole is:
- MasterRoc MP 650 micro-cement – 12.7 – 10.41 kg;
- Rheobuild 2000PF additive – 0.1568 – 0.1915 kg;
- solution consumption by a hole 3 m long – 13.8 – 16.9 l.

The values of strength of unalloyed cement slurries according to measurements of BASF Construction Chemicals (Switzerland) Ltd are shown in Figure 2.

Departing from (STO NOSTROY 2.3.18-2011, 2011), monitoring of injection works must be carried out by control tests to determine the results of massif strengthening by injection, in particular, by testing core samples of reinforced rock, as well as by assessment of conformity of the obtained results with the design requirements. The regulations (STO 17465653-001-2011, 2011) point out that the number of test boreholes must constitute approximately 3 – 5% of the total number of injection holes, in our case – within the range of 3 – 5 items.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Coring was made from the boreholes drilled within the interval of the third cycle of injection works (1st – in the southern edge; 2nd – in the top, 3rd – in the northern edge in the rocks area injection) for the purpose of a representative and objective investigation of reinforced rock massif in the collecting airway drift of 15th horizon of “Novaia” deposit of North ore body. The results of compressive strength determination of the drilled core samples are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Compressive strength of the drilled core samples at the top and the edges of the airway drift of 15th horizon

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of a hole</th>
<th>The cut-off sampling, m</th>
<th>Compressive strength of the core samples, MPa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (in the southern edge)</td>
<td>1 – 2</td>
<td>59.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (at the top)</td>
<td>0 – 1</td>
<td>55.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (in the northern edge)</td>
<td>2 – 3</td>
<td>41.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The following conclusions can be drawn from the data presented in Table 1. The strength of the destroyed massif of host rocks at the top and the northern edge of the airway drift of 15th horizon decreases as the distance from the rock injection area increases (respectively, by 17 and 32%). Higher compressive strength of the drilled core samples is observed close to the contour of the airway drift, which indicates its hardening by micro-cement. However, in the southern edge of the airway drift, the opposite is true. Compressive strength of the drilled core is increased by 10% at a distance from the contour of working.

This can be explained by the fact that the host rocks in the southern edge were less fractured, thus the massif received a smaller volume of the plugging solution closer to the working contour and a bigger volume of the plugging solution was injected at a distance of 2.5 – 3.0 m from the contour of working.

The drilled core from the rock massif was ground on a vibrating grinder to 0.02 mm fineness (preliminary crushing was carried out on jaw and roll crushers) in order to identify quantitative indicators of micro-cement content in the injected rock massif. Output weight of the sample was up to 250 g, the phase composition of micro-cement was identified and its content in the crushed material of the drilled core was determined. Phase composition of the core samples (crushed probe) was defined on the X-ray diffractometer (X’Pert PRO MPD) was used to conduct semi-quantitative determination of the phase composition.

The chemical composition of micro-cement is as follows (the content of the main components, %): SiO$_2$ – 17.92%; Al$_2$O$_3$ – 5.93%; CaO – 63.84%; MgO – 4.24%; P$_2$O$_3$ – 0.025%; S – 0.79%; H$_2$O – 0.63%; others – 6.63%. Taking into account the results of phase composition, it was revealed that the content of Ca(OH)$_2$ and SiO$_2$ in the southern edge of the drift (borehole No 1) is much higher than that in the northern edge and the top (40, 6 and 6% respectively). The data related to the phase composition are in good agreement with the core material strength characteristics, in particular, the southern edge of working (borehole No 1) has higher strength characteristics at a distance of 2.5 – 3.0 m.

The method of raster electron microscopy with energy dispersive microanalysis done with the help of the scanning electron microscope JSM-6390LV was used to determine the surface morphology and local elemental analysis of the core samples. The resulting overview photographs of the prepared samples surface (≤×3000) with the points for determination of the elemental composition are shown in Figure 3.

Cracks show as white, gray or black color in the pictures. The massif of host rocks has a dark color. The content of Ca along the cracks in sample 1 – 3 – 1 was 0.2 and 6.17% compared with the content of Ca in the massif of host rocks 0.2%; in sample 1 – 3 – 2 it was 0.2 and 6.17% compared with the content of Ca in the massif of host rocks 0.2%; in sample 1 – 3 – 1 it was 0.22 and 0.25%; in sample 2 – 3 – 1 it was 0.22 and 0.1%; in sample 3 – 3 – 1 it was 0.12% and 0.13%.

Thus, the content of Ca in the cracks is several times higher than that in host rocks, which is likely to testify to the higher content of micro-cement in the cracks of the rock massif. The cost of materials for the works on the preliminary hardening of rocks* is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. The cost of materials used in the preliminary rocks strengthening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Unit cost of materials, taking into account the value added tax, U.S. dollars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micro-cement Master Roc MP 650, kg</td>
<td>1.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasticizer Master Rheobuild 2000PF, kg</td>
<td>4.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expanding packer, pcs.</td>
<td>39.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure hose Ø 25 mm, m</td>
<td>11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High pressure hose Ø 10 – 12 mm, m</td>
<td>7.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gates, respectively, Ø 50, 25 and 15 mm, pcs.</td>
<td>43.7; 21.5; 15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable KG 3×16-1×6, m</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable KG 3×4-1×1.5, m</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lighting apparatus AOSH-5, pcs.</td>
<td>2637.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED spotlight, pcs.</td>
<td>446.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Does not include the cost of purchasing or renting GP-40 mine performance injection pump.
Figure 3. Elemental composition of the core samples in the photographs of the prepared sample surface (all results are in wt.%): (a) the elemental composition of the core samples 1.2 of the borehole No 1 (southern edge) in a cut of 3 m; (b) the same for the borehole No 2 (the top); (c) the same for the borehole No 3 (the northern edge)
The calculation of the material and labor costs involved in the work on strengthening the rock massif at Orlovsky mine based on the estimated base of Kazakhstan showed that the total cost of 15 linear meters (lm) amounted to 26.3 thousand U.S. dollars or 1.75 thousand U.S. dollars/lm.

4. CONCLUSIONS

According to the results of pilot tests, the developed massif injection technology for Orlovsky mine proved feasible, although some disadvantages of this technology were also observed.

The analysis conducted by the authors of the paper after the injection of massif at Orlovsky mine showed that cement slurry was gaining the necessary strength only after 8 – 12 hours, although, according to the technical characteristics, cement slurry setting process should begin within the range of 1.0 – 1.5 hours and take up to 2.5 hours. However, cement slurry did not gain the necessary strength in 2 – 3 hours, and remained pliable. Adherence to the design cross section of a working contour in tunnel faces was observed only after the third cycle of rocks injection.

The research revealed unsafe working conditions for packers installation. Packers are short and, therefore, they had to be installed from the untimbered space in the working face. Therefore, it is recommended to use long selfwedging packers with “Techno DSI” LLC (Kemerovo) injection tubes. This packer design is disposable. A selfwedging packers may be installed from a safe place, depending on a fracture of marginal massif (typically 1.0 – 1.5 m). The packers can be installed through wood in the top and edges of a working. This selfwedging packers may be installed in the middle of the hole, which allows to reduce a flow of solution through the working face and to achieve a more complete injection of fractured rocks.

It is also advisable to carry out pilot tests of the technology of tunneling in destroyed and fractured massif using two-component organic-resin “Blocksil” and two-component polyurethane resin “Blokpur” produced by “Techno DSI” LLC.
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Цель. Исследование способа укрепления разрушенного и сильноотрещиноватого массива горных пород путем применения инъекционирования микропрементами при проходке горных выработок на Орловской шахте ТОО “Востокцветмет”.

Методика. Выполнены натурные исследования по укреплению массива тампонажным раствором. Проведен контроль выполнения инъекционных работ путем контрольных испытаний кернов укрепленного грунта. Определен фазовый состав образцов керна на рентгеновском дифрактометре. Изучена морфология поверхности и выполнен локальный элементный анализ образцов керна методом растровой электронной микроскопии с энергодисперсионным микроанализом. Выполнен расчет материально-трудовых затрат на выполнение работ по упрочнению массива горных пород.

Результаты. Исследован способ упрочнения массива тампонажным раствором на основе микрокемента Rheocem®650 производства компании BASF с добавкой Rheobuild 2000PF в количестве 1 – 2% от массы цемента. Установлено, что выдерживание контура выработки в проходческих забоях наблюдается после третьего цикла работ по инъекционированию горных пород. Выявлена небезопасные условия работ по установке пакеров. Рекомендовано провести опытно-промышленные испытания технологии проходки горных выработок с применением двухкомпонентной органоминеральной смолы “Блоксил” с использованием саморасклинивающихся длинных пакеров с инъекционными трубками.

Научная новизна. Установлены особенности применения технологии укрепления разрушенного и сильноотрещиноватого массива горных пород путем применения инъекционирования микропрементами. Выявлены количественные показатели содержания микропремента в инъектированном породном массиве.

Практическая значимость. Разработана и испытана технология упрочнения разрушенного и сильноотрещиноватого массива горных пород инъекционированием микропрементами для условий Орловской шахты.

Ключевые слова: технология инъекционирования массива, микропремент, пакеры с инъекционными трубками, проходка горных выработок, устойчивость массива горных пород.